
Funky Fruits and Captain America Slots Join
the Winner Casino Family

/EINPresswire.com/ Winner Casino is proud to announce

the launch of Funky Fruits and Captain America, two hot

slot games that feature exciting gameplay and

progressive jackpots.
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Funky Fruits is the Game of the Month at Winner Casino,

giving online slot game players a double reason to try out

the latest addition to the Winner Casino family. At Winner

Casino, the Game of the Month is worth double comp

points! Comp points are accrued with every spin and

hand played. Comp points are redeemed for playing

money, giving players an added bonus.

Funky Fruits bears a similarity to Hot Gems, a previous

Winner Casino classic. In both games, every winning

combination causes the symbols to explode and disappear from the screen. This leads to new

symbols appearing from the top, giving players even more chances of winning cash prizes. The

exploding symbols feature is a hit with players who enjoy casual video games.

The highest paying symbol in Funky Fruits is the Lemon, worth a mouth-watering 5,000 coins for

16 matches. The Red Cherry is the jackpot symbol. Players must match 7 Red Cherries for a

2,000 coin payout. The Funky Fruits progressive jackpot is won by matching 8 or more Red

Cherries in a vertical or horizontal line.

The other symbols in Funky Fruits include the Orange, Watermelon, Lime, Plum and Pineapple. 

Winner Casino has added another new game, Captain American slots, that is giving players a

plethora of new ways to become winners. Captain America slots features two wild symbols and

is the latest game to join the Marvel Multi-Level Mystery Progressive Jackpot series.

http://casino.winner.com/
http://casino.winner.com/games/


While players love the action they find on Marvel super hero games, they go absolutely nuts over

the 4 progressive jackpots that Marvel slots offer.

In another exciting development, Winner Casino has raised its New Player Welcome Bonus to

£30 free plus 200% up to £300 on first deposits from new players! This is sure to keep the

summer super hot for slot and table game aficionados. 

There are so many reasons for slot and casual game players to visit Winner Casino. Become a

Winner today!

About Winner.com

Winner - casino.winner.com - is one of the leading online gaming web sites. The site has

something to offer both experienced and new players alike. Winner recently created a millionaire

from the Monty Python Spamalot slot game. Winner Casino loves creating millionaires. Who’s

next?
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